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R esolving the large scale spectralvariability ofthe lum inous

Seyfert 1 galaxy 1H 0419-577: Evidence for a new em ission

com ponent and absorption by cold dense m atter.
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A B ST R A C T

An XM M -Newton observation ofthelum inousSeyfert1 galaxy 1H 0419-577
in Septem ber 2002,when the source was in an extrem e low-ux state,found
a very hard X-ray spectrum at 1{10 keV with a strong soft excess below �1
keV.Com parison with an earlierXM M -Newton observation when 1H 0419-577
was‘X-ray bright’indicated thedom inantspectralvariability wasdueto a steep
power law or coolCom ptonised therm alem ission. Four further XM M -Newton
observations,with 1H 0419-577 in interm ediate ux states,now support that
conclusion,while we also �nd the variable em ission com ponentin interm ediate
state di�erence spectra to be strongly m odi�ed by absorption in low ionisation
m atter.Thevariable‘softexcess’then appearstobean artefactofabsorption of
theunderlying continuum whilethe‘core’softem ission can beattributed to re-
com bination in an extended region ofm orehighly ionised gas.W enotethewider
im plicationsof�nding substantialcold densem atteroverlying (orem bedded in)
theX-ray continuum sourcein a lum inousSeyfert1 galaxy.

Subjectheadings:X-rayastronom y:XM M -Newton:Seyfertgalaxies:1H0419-577,LB
1727

1. Introduction

1H 0419-577(alsoknown asLB 1727)isaradio-quiet(8.4GHzux �3m Jy;Brissenden
etal.1987)Seyfertgalaxy ataredshiftz�0.104.Opticalspectrafrom theAAT (Turneretal.
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1999)and ESO (Guainazzietal.1998)showed 1H 0419-577tobeatypicalbroad lineSeyfert
1 with a strong Big Blue Bum p (BBB).Ithasbeen widely studied atX-ray energies and
found to exhibit an unusualdegree ofspectralvariability. A shortpn-cam era observation
early in the XM M -Newton program m e reported a ‘typical’Seyfert 1 X-ray spectrum with
a power law ofphoton index ��1.9 together with a strong soft excess (Page et al.2002).
Using theH� linewidth from Grupeetal.(2004)and therelationship with black holem ass
ofKaspietal.(2000),weestim atea superm assive black hole(SM BH)of1:3� 108M � .The
[OIII]5007�A linewidth m easureofthestellarvelocity dispersion (Nelson 2000)givesa very
sim ilar�gure.

Toim provetheX-ray dataon 1H 0419-577anew seriesof5XM M -Newton observations
was carried out,atapproxim ately 3-m onthly intervals over the period Septem ber 2002 to
Septem ber 2003. The �rst ofthose new observations,when 1H 0419-577 was found to be
in an extrem ely faintstate,hasbeen reported in Pounds et al.(2004);hereafterPaper 1.
Threepointsofparticularnoteresultingfrom that�rstnew XM M -Newton observation of1H
0419-577were:(1)an unusually hard (at)powerlaw �t(��1.0)totheEPIC data overthe
2{10 keV band also exhibited curvature indicative ofan extrem e relativistic Fe K em ission
lineorpartialcovering ofthecontinuum by a substantialcolum n of‘cold’gas;(2)although
theRGS featureswerefaint,theunam biguousdetection ofem ission linesofOVIIand OVIII
provided clear evidence for an extended region ofphoto-ionised gas in the nucleus of1H
0419-577;(3) a com parison ofthe raw EPIC data with data obtained in Decem ber 2000,
when 1H 0419-577 wasconsiderably brighterin theX-ray band,showed thatthelarge-scale
spectralvariability in could bedescribed by avariable,steep (��2.5)powerlaw com ponent.

In the present paper we analyse the rem aining 4 observations from the new XM M -

Newton cam paign (in Decem ber 2002,M arch,June and Septem ber 2003),which together
explore the X-ray spectrum of1H 0419-577 over a range ofux states lying between the
extrem esofDecem ber2000 and Septem ber2002.

2. O bservations and X -ray data

The new observations took place on 27 Decem ber 2002 (orbit 558),30 M arch (orbit
605),25 June(orbit649)and 16 Septem ber(orbit690)in 2003,with on-targetexposuresof
�10.2 ksec,�13.9 ksec,�13.1 ksecand �13.9 ksec,respectively.X-ray data wereavailable
throughout each observation from the EPIC pn (Str�uder et al.2001) and M OS (Turner
et al.2001) cam eras, and the Reection Grating Spectrom eter/RGS (den Herder et al.
2001). These new data add to the earlierXM M -Newton observationsof1H 0419-577 on 4
Decem ber2000 (orbit181)and 5 Septem ber2002 (orbit512)when thesourcewasfound to
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bein historically high and low ux states,respectively.Thoseearlierobservationshavebeen
reported in Pageetal.(2002)and in Paper1.

EPIC data were initially screened with the XM M SAS v5.4 software and eventscorre-
sponding to patterns0-4 (singleand doublepixelevents)wereselected forthepn data and
patterns0-12 forM OS1 and M OS2,the latterthen being com bined. A low energy cutof
300 eV wasapplied to allEPIC data and known hotorbad pixels were rem oved. Source
countswere obtained from a circularregion of4500radiuscentred on 1H 0419-577,with the
background being taken from a sim ilar region o�set from ,but close to,the source. The
X-ray lightcurve of1H 0419-577 wasessentially atthroughouteach observation and the
background ratewaslow (exceptin orbit558,when noisy data wereedited out).W ethere-
foreintegrated each data setforspectralanalysis.IndividualEPIC spectra were binned to
a m inim um of100 countsperenergy bin to facilitateuseofthe�2 m inim alisation technique
in spectral�tting and ensure adequate statistics in the 5{10 keV band. Spectral�tting
wasbased on the Xspec package (Arnaud 1996)and all�tsincluded absorption due to the
line-of-sightGalacticcolum n N H = 2� 1020cm � 2.Errorsarequoted atthe90% con�dence
level(�� 2 = 2:7 foroneinteresting param eter).

W e were fortunate to observe 1H 0419-577 in widely di�ering ux states,ranging con-
veniently between thelow and high ux stateextrem esreported previously.Figure1 shows
thebackground-subtracted (pn cam era)spectraldata forall6 observations,com pared with
a m ean powerlaw �t(at2{10 keV)of�=1.73.Theplotshowsvery clearly thatthelargest
ux variation occursin thesoftX-ray band,with allspectra converging above�5 keV.The
only signi�cance we would claim forthe m ean powerlaw �tisin the spectralindex being
closeto the‘canonical’valueforSeyfert1 galaxies(for�tsexcluding reection,Nandra and
Pounds1994),suggesting thatthisunusually variableAGN hasan average X-ray spectrum
typicalofthe class. Retaining ourpreviousdescriptions ofthe orbit181 and 512 data as,
respectively,‘high’and ‘low’ux states,we now de�ne orbit558 as‘m id-low’,orbit605 as
‘m id-high’and group orbits649 and 690 togetherto give a well-de�ned ‘interm ediate’ux
statespectrum .

In the following analysisspectralparam etersare quoted in the restfram e of1H 0419-
577,while�gures(except�g.10)retain theobserved photon energy scale.In generalwehave
�tted the pn and M OS data sim ultaneously,with only the power law param eters untied,
reecting thewell-known system atic di�erencein deduced continuum slopes.
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3. Spectral�tting ofthe interm ediate ux state EPIC data

W e began the EPIC spectralanalysis in the conventionalway by �tting a power law
overthe hard X-ray (2{10 keV)band,aim ing thereby to m inim ise the e�ectsofsoftX-ray
em ission and/orlow energy absorption.This�tyielded aphoton index of�=1.60�0.01(pn)
and �=1.55�0.02 (M OS).Statistically,thesim ple powerlaw �twasquite good,with � 2 of
393 for357 degreesoffreedom (dof).The m ostobviousresidualspectralfeature isa weak
em ission line observed justbelow �6 keV (�gure 2a). The addition ofa gaussian em ission
line im proved the �t(to �2 = 373/353 dof),with a line energy (in the AGN rest-fram e)of
6.25�0.12 keV,rm swidth �=320�150 eV,ux = 1.5�0.6�10� 5 ph s� 1 cm � 2,and EW =
100�40 eV.

Extending thisspectral�tto 0.3 keV revealed the strong excessbelow �1 keV (�gure
2b).The addition ofblackbody com ponentsofkT �110 eV and kT �250 eV m odelled the
softexcessquite well,butitwasnecessary to add (ad hoc)absorption edgesat�0.62 keV
(��0.22),�0.74 keV (��0.26)and �0.90 keV (��0.10)to achievea statistically acceptable
�t(�2 = 825/783 dof). Figure 3 reproducesthis‘conventional’�tto the interm ediate ux
leveldata for 1H 0419-577,which we note has m odelparam eters typicalfor a lum inous
Seyfert1 galaxy.

The above spectral�tting allowed the m ean X-ray uxes of the interm ediate state
spectrum of1H 0419-577 to be determ ined. These were: 5:9� 10� 12 erg s� 1 cm � 2 (0.3{
1 keV),3:0� 10� 12 erg s� 1 cm � 2 (1{2 keV),and 1:05� 10� 11 erg s� 1 cm � 2 (2{10 keV).
Com bining theseuxesyieldsan ‘interm ediatestate’0.3{10keV lum inosity for1H 0419-577
of4:3� 1044 erg s� 1 (H 0 = 75 km s� 1M pc� 1).

4. A n alternative spectral�t to the interm ediate ux state spectrum

Our m ain aim in the present study is to better understand the large scale spectral
variability of1H 0419-577 -and thereby ofAGN m oregenerally.In Paper1 we found that
thedi�erence spectrum between high and low stateEPIC pn data (thehigh ux di�erence
spectrum )could bewell�tted by a powerlaw of��2.5,steepening to �2.7 above�2 keV.
Thissim ple�tsuggested thatthelow statespectrum (hard powerlaw plussoftexcess)m ight
representa non-varying ‘core’em ission,leaving them ain spectralchange to berepresented
by the variable ux power law com ponent. To furtherexplore thatpossibility we now re-
analyse the new interm ediate ux state EPIC data,aftersubtracting the Septem ber 2002
data,to yield theinterm ediate statedi�erencespectrum .

W e�nd theresulting interm ediatestatedi�erencespectrum issim ilarto thehigh state
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di�erencespectrum ,with a m ean 0.3-10 keV powerlaw index of��2.41 (pn),steepening to
�2.85 when �tted above �2 keV.However,the �tism uch lessgood (�2 = 1174/799 dof),
duetoa broad de�citofux at�0.5{1 keV (�gure4a).Ifthelarge-scalespectralvariability
in 1H 0419-577 isindeed wellm odelled by a steep,variable ux powerlaw,asproposed in
ourpreviousanalysisofthehigh statedi�erence spectrum (Paper1),thenew data suggest
the variable em ission com ponentism odi�ed by absorption in interm ediate ux states. To
m odelthatpossibility we then com pared theinterm ediate statedi�erence spectrum with a
powerlaw plusaphotoionised absorber,represented by XSTAR (Kallm an etal.1996).Here,
theabsorption iscom pared with a grid ofionised absorbers,with colum n density,ionisation
param eter�(= L=nr

2,wheren isthegasdensity ata distancerfrom theionising sourceof
lum inosity L)and outow (orinow)velocity asvariableparam eters.Allabundantelem ents
from C toFeareincluded,with therelativeabundancesasfurthervariableparam eters.The
resulting �t was good (�2 of839/790),with a colum n density N H �4 � 1021cm � 2 oflow
ionisation gas(log�=-1.7�0.4). The relative abundances ofthe key elem ents,ofC,N,O,
Ne,M g and Fe,were 0.7,0.9,0.20,0.75,1.0 and 1.0,though only O,Ne and Fe were well
constrained in the�t.Thisbest�twasobtained with a redshiftof0.1�0.005,im plying the
substantialcolum n of‘cold’absorbing gas is localto 1H 0419-577. The power law slopes
in the �tincreased to ��2.8 (pn)and ��2.7 (M OS),while stillleaving a furtherspectral
steepening above �3 keV (Figure 4c). Figure 4b illustrates the relevant XSTAR m odel,
wheretheabsorption structureisdom inated by continuum absorption,in increasing photon
energy,ofC,O,Feand Ne.

4.1. T he form ofthe variable em ission com ponent

In the above spectral�twe assum ed the variable em ission com ponentin 1H 0419-577
hastheform ofa powerlaw.A sim ilarconclusion wasproposed from an ASCA study ofthe
Seyfert1 galaxy M CG-6-30-15(Shih etal.2002),and supported by extended XM M -Newton
observationsofthesam esource(Fabian and Vaughan 2003).However,itisnotablethatfor
1H 0419-577 the powerlaw �tincluding absorption (�gure 4c)indicatesfurthersteepening
above�3 keV,and werecallthecom pTT m odel(Titarchuk 1994)gavean even better�tto
thehigh statedi�erencespectrum reported in Paper1.Figure5 reproducestheresidualsto
thesinglepowerlaw and a com pTT �tsto thehigh statedi�erencespectrum .Thetherm al
Com ptonisation m odelhastheadditionalappealofbeingm orephysicalthan apowerlaw �t.
Sincetheintrinsiccurvatureofthetherm alcontinuum m ightsigni�cantly a�ectthederived
absorption param eterswethereforerepeated theanalysisoftheinterm ediatestatedi�erence
spectrum with a m odelinvolving theem ergenceofa coolCom ptonised em ission com ponent
m odi�ed by absorption in ionised m atter.
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Replacing the power law ofsection 4 with a Com ptonised em ission com ponent,with
an initialtem perature ofkT�2.7 keV and opticaldepth �4.4,as found for the high ux
di�erence spectrum ,the �t was indeed better than for the power law m odel,though still
poor(�2 = 1102/796dof),with data:m odelresidualssim ilartothoseforthepowerlaw �tin
�gure4a.Photoionised absorption represented byXSTAR wasthen added tothem odel.The
outcom ewasa very good �t(�2 = 828/784dof)foran Com ptonised em ission com ponentof
kT=2.3�0.4keV and opticaldepth 4.5�0.7.Theabsorption wasagain wellm odelled by low
ionisation m atter,with a colum n density ofN H �4:4� 1021cm � 2 and ionisation param eter
oflog�=-1.8�0.3. The relative abundances ofthe key elem ents,ofC,N,O,Ne,M g and Fe,
were 0.2,0.2,0.12,0.4,0.7 and 0.66,with the lower abundances ofC and N (com pared with
thepowerlaw �t)adjusting to thelow energy curvaturein thecontinuum �t.

Figure6a showsthebest-�tCom ptonised em ission com ponentand pn cam era data for
theinterm ediateux di�erencespectrum ,with theXSTAR absorption com ponentrem oved.
Figure 6b reproduces the m odelspectrum , while �gure 6c illustrates the quality of the
resulting �t.

5. Spectral�ts to the m id-low ux state spectrum

Taken togetherwith thehigh statedi�erence spectrum reported in Paper1,theabove
analysisoftheinterm ediate statedi�erence spectrum suggeststhelargescalespectralvari-
ability of1H 0419-577isindeed dueto an em erging em ission com ponentwhich -atinterm e-
diate ux levels-bearsthe im printofabsorption by low ionisation m atter. To see ifthat
trend ofvariableabsorption with ux leveliscontinous,we repeated theaboveanalysisfor
the m id-low ux state observation,butagain starting with a ‘conventional’powerlaw plus
blackbody �t.

Fitting a power law over the hard X-ray (2{10 keV) band yielded a photon index of
�=1.41�0.03 (pn)and �=1.35�0.06 (M OS)forthem id-low ux spectrum .Extending this
�tto 0.3 keV showed a softexcessrising sharply below �0.7 keV (�gure7a).Thenarrower
pro�le ofthissoftexcess (com pared with thatin �gure 2a)allowed itto be well-m odelled
by theaddition ofa singleblackbody com ponentofkT �102 eV,no hotterblackbody being
required. In this case a single absorption edge (��0.8 at 0.76�0.01 keV) was needed to
com plete an excellent �t (�2 = 245/244 dof). Figure 7b shows the ratio ofdata to this
power law,blackbody and absorption edge m odel. In sum m ary,a conventional�t to the
m id-low ux spectrum of1H 0419-577 showsa hard (at)powerlaw,with a sharply rising
(cool)softexcess,and a deep absorption edgeat�0.76 keV (in theAGN restfram e).
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Theabove�tprovided a m easureoftheX-ray uxesand lum inosity of1H 0419-577 in
thethem id-low ux state,which were:3:3� 10� 12 ergs� 1 cm � 2 (0.3{1keV),1:5� 10� 12 erg
s� 1 cm � 2 (1{2 keV),and 8:3� 10� 12 erg s� 1 cm � 2 (2{10 keV),corresponding to a 0.3{10
keV lum inosity for1H 0419-577 of2:8� 1044 erg s� 1 (H 0 = 75 km s� 1M pc� 1).

Proceeding to exam ine them id-low statedi�erence spectrum ,we followed theanalysis
procedure described in section 4,using com pTT to m odelthe em ission com ponent. The
relatively poorstatisticsm eantthatthe Com ptonisation param eterswere notwellde�ned,
the best�thaving a tem perature kT=2.1�1.5 keV and opticaldepth 2.7�2.However,the
continuum �twasadequate to show the absorption trough to be noticeably deeper in the
m id-low state di�erence spectrum (�gure 8a). Fitting this absorption with XSTAR,with
abundances �xed atthe values found in the interm ediate state m odel,again produced an
acceptable�t(�2 = 259/238dof),with acolum n density ofN H �2� 1022cm � 2 and ionisation
param eteroflog�=-2.3�0.3.W hiletheionisation param etersoftheinterm ediate and m id-
low di�erence spectra are the sam e within the form alerrors,we see below thatthe lower
ionisation in them id-low ux statespectrum iscriticalto understanding thedi�erentshape
ofthe absorption trough in the two spectra. Figure 8b reproducesthe XSTAR m odeland
�gure8cshowsthedata:m odelresidualsforthem id-low di�erencespectrum �t.

6. T he form ofthe variable absorption

The above di�erence spectrum �tsindicate thatabsorption in low ionisation m atteris
substantially m odifying the variable em ission com ponent -and hence the overallobserved
X-ray spectrum of1H 0419-577;furtherm ore,we�nd theabsorbing m atterto becom em ore
ionised and the colum n density to fallasthe continuum ux rises. To furtherexplore the
variable absorber we then com puted the ratio ofthe ‘raw’interm ediate and m id-low ux
spectra.Theshapeofthatratio plot(�gure9a)isparticularly interesting,them arked drop
observed at�0.7 keV coinciding with low ionisation Fe absorption edges,with no obvious
changein theux ratio atthecorresponding edgesoflow ionisation oxygen.Theux ratio
plotisthusconsistent with the speci�c XSTAR m odelswhich m atch the relatively deeper
absorption edge near 0.7 keV with the lower ionisation param eter forthe lower ux state
spectrum (cf�gures 6b and 8b). A weaker feature at �0.9 keV in �gure 9a,close to the
absorption edgestructureofNe,isalso qualitatively consistentwith theindividualXSTAR
�ts.Figure9b showstheratioofthem id-high tohigh ux statespectra,indicatingthesam e
pattern ofdecreasing absorption continuesastheux levelof1H 0419-577risestowardsthe
high state.

Thedi�erentpro�leoftheabsorption in theinterm ediate and m id-low statedi�erence
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spectral�tsisdeterm ined by thechanging ionisation param eter.To betterunderstand that
change we replotthe key section ofeach XSTAR m odel�t in �gure 10,where forease of
com parison with listed edgestheenergy axesareadjusted to therest-fram eof1H 0419-577
and theprincipalabsorbing ion stagesarenoted againsttherespective absorption features.
Reference to thedetailed absorption cross-sectionsforground statesofO and Fe(Kallm an
and Bautista 2001) then provides a qualitative explanation for the di�erentialabsorption
weseein 1H 0419-577,sincewhereasthethreshold energy cross-section in Feincreasesby a
factor�2.5 from FeV-FeI,the threshold cross-sectionsincreasesby only �40 percentfrom
OIV-OI.

In sum m ary,we �nd thatthe em erging em ission com ponent responsible forthe m ain
spectralchangein 1H 0419-577ism odi�ed by low energy absorption in asubstantialcolum n
density oflow ionisation m atter. Further,while rem aining low,the ionisation state ofthe
absorberincreasesas1H 0419-577getsbrighter,whiletheabsorbingcolum n (orperhapsthe
covering factor)sim ultaneously decreases,and theincreasing ionisation param eterprovides
a naturalexplanation ofthechanging energy pro�leoftheabsorption trough.

7. Spectrallines in the R G S data

Given the above evidence forsubstantialabsorbing m atterm odifying the EPIC spec-
trum ,itisofobviousim portancetocheckwhetherthisisconsistentwiththehigherresolution
RGS data. To pursue thatquestion we exam ined the sim ultaneous XM M -Newton grating
data of1H 0419-577,initially sum m ing thedata from all5 orbits(512-690)to getthebest
statistics,for what is a relatively faint source. Figure 11 displays the RGS-1 and RGS-2
uxed spectrum ,binned relatively coarsely at85 m �A.The only spectrallinesdetected are
allin em ission,though the broad de�citbetween �10{20 �A isqualitatively consistentwith
theabsorption trough seen in theEPIC spectra.Thenarrowerabsorption featureobserved
near17.5 �A isalso consistent with the Fe 2-3 unresolved transition array (UTA,Beharet
al.2001)indicated in theXSTAR m odel�ts(�g.10).Thezero velocity wavelengthsofthe
principalK-shellem ission linesand radiative recom bination continua (RRC)falling in the
8{38 �A waveband areindicated on the�gure,and severalareclearly detected.

To quantify the individualspectralfeatureswe m odelled the RGS data with a sim ple
power law,with ��2.45 yielding a reasonably good continuum �t (� 2 = 4264/4084)over
the 8{38 �A band,and then added gaussiansto each candidate em ission line,in turn,with
wavelength,linewidth and ux asfreeparam eters.4 em ission lineswereform ally detected,
those ofOVIII Ly�,the resonance (r) and forbidden (f) lines ofthe OVII 1s-2p triplet,
and the forbidden line ofNVI,together with the RRC ofOVII.Table 1 lists the results.
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Interestingly,the gaussian line �ts support the visible im pression from the uxed spectra
that the pro�les ofthe resonance lines ofOVII and OVIII are resolved,the best �t line
widthscorresponding to a velocity width of7000�3000 km s� 1.

Figure12ashowstheOVIIand VIIIlinesatahigherresolution (35m �A bin width),and
iscom pared in �gure12b with thesam espectralregion observed in thelow statespectrum .
Due to the m uch poorer statistics the latter uxed spectrum is m ore coarsely binned,at
175 m �A,and shows why only the OVIII Ly� and OVII (f) lines were identi�ed in the
earlieranalysisofthelow stateRGS spectrum (Paper1).Theim proved statisticsofthefull
spectrum now allows the OVII(r)line to be resolved,though the totalline uxes rem ain
consistent(within a factor�1.5)with thoseobserved in thelow ux state(Paper1).That
consistency issigni�cantin thecontextofouridenti�cation ofaconstant‘core’softem ission
(section 9),since the observed overall�0.3-1 keV ux -including the variable continuum
com ponent-variesby a factor�4 overthe5 new XM M -Newton observations(�gure1).

8. R econciling the R G S and EPIC spectra

The m ostim portant�nding from ouranalysisofthe EPIC spectra isofa substantial
colum n density oflow ionisation m attera�ecting thestrongly variableem ission com ponent.

At �rst sight,the RGS data seem to be in conict with the above picture,since no
narrow absorption features are observed,even though the EPIC ratio spectra (�gure 9b)
showssigni�cantbroad band absorption rem aining up to them id-high ux state.However,
we note the RGS is designed to detect em ission and absorption lines, and is m uch less
sensitivethan EPIC todetectingcontinuum absorption.Itisalsopossiblethattheabsorbing
m aterial,iflocated close to the continuum em ission region,isvelocity broadened. In that
contextwenotethattheOVIIand OVIIIresonanceem ission linesarem arginally resolved,
suggesting an origin in m oderately ionised m atterwith a velocity width of7000�3000 km
s� 1,while it is conceivable that a stillhigher velocity/ m ore turbulent outow at sm aller
radiiis responsible forthe m ain absorption in the EPIC di�erence spectra. The width of
theFeK linein theinterm ediatestatespectrum (section 3)indicatessuch a highervelocity
dispersion,ifinterpreted asarising from uorescence in theoverlying absorber.

To check for com parable absorption edge structure in the RGS data we subtracted
the low state data from the sum m ed spectra for M arch-June-Septem ber 2003,producing
an interm ediatestateRGS di�erencespectrum ,and plotthatin Figure13 againsta sim ple
powerlaw m odel.W ithcoarserbinning(thanin�g.11)theplotisconsistentwithabsorption
edges sim ilar to those found in the XSTAR �ts to the interm ediate state EPIC di�erence
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spectrum (�g. 6b),though the statistics are not good enough to usefully constrain any
velocity broadened edges.

9. A re-appraisalofthe Soft X -ray Excess

M odelling the soft excess (conventionally de�ned as the excess soft X-ray ux below
above an extrapolation ofthe 2{10 keV power law) with one or m ore blackbodies,as in
section 3,isa com m on practice in X-ray astronom y.However,since theim plied blackbody
tem peratures are m uch higher than appropriate to an AGN accretion disc,a com m on ex-
planation is that the disc photons gain energy by electron scattering in a hotter ‘skin’or
a ‘corona’lying above the disc. Nevertheless,such Com ptonisation m odelshave rem ained
rather ad hoc. Recently,a scaling by black hole m ass of(m ore robust) Com ptonisation
m odelsforGalacticblack holesources(Doneand Gierlinski2003)failed toexplain thesharp
upturn oftenseen below �1keV in AGN spectra.Notingalsothesim ilarshape(orblackbody
tem perature)ofsoftexcess in AGN overa wide lum inosity range,those authorsproposed
thatthesoftexcessin AGN could bean artefactof‘unseen orignored’absorption (Gierlinski
and Done,2004).

The idea that absorption could be playing a larger part than norm ally assum ed in
shaping the broad band spectra ofSeyfert 1 galaxies was put forward in an early m ini-
survey ofXM M -Newton observationsby Poundsand Reeves(2002). In �gure 1 ofPounds
and Reeves (2002)we showed the sim ilarity in the ‘observed’broad band spectra ofAGN
overa widelum inosity range,whilenoting thatthem orelum inoussourcesexhibited a m ore
‘gradual’onsetofthesoftexcess.In com paring thepresentEPIC spectra of1H 0419-577we
now �nd the sam e qualitative trend with ux level. Figure 14 com paresthe apparentsoft
excessabovea 2{10 keV powerlaw forthe5 ux statesof1H 0419-577,with thehigherux
statesshowing a m ore‘gradual’(orhotter)softexcess.

Ourpresentanalysissuggeststhatthe ‘conventional’softexcessisindeed strongly af-
fected by absorption.Theadditionalpointtoem phasisehereisthattheindividualdi�erence
spectra,forhigh,interm ediate,and m id-low states of1H 0419-577 exhibit no softexcess.
Instead,weidentify a core softX-ray em ission com ponentin theextrem e low ux observa-
tion ofSeptem ber 2002 (Paper 1). Therm alem ission from the accretion disc m odi�ed by
scattering in a hotterskin orcorona and reection from a hotinnerdiscsurfacearepossible
contributors to this ‘core’softcom ponent. However,ourpresent analysis of1H 0419-577,
with evidenceforasubstantialcolum n ofcold nucleargasbecom inglessopaqueastheX-ray
ux increases,suggeststhatrecom bination em ission from associated photoionised (outow-
ing?) m atterisa naturalorigin ofthe softexcess. To testthatidea we can com pare the
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‘core’softexcessobserved in the XM M -Newton low state observation of1H 0419-577 with
an em ission m odelgrid from XSTAR.

As with the absorption grids,the ionising continuum is a power law ofenergy index
-1. The key variable param eters in this test were the ionisation state and relative m etal
abundances, which essentially determ ine the em ission spectrum for com parison with the
overallshapeoflow statesoftexcessobserved in EPIC,and with the(few)strongestfeatures
identi�ed in theRGS spectrum .

Figure 15a shows the ‘soft X-ray em ission com ponent’,illustrated by rem ovalofthe
black body and gaussian em ission line attributed to a blend ofthe OVIItripletand OVIII
Ly� from the broad band �t to the low ux state EPIC spectrum discussed in Paper 1.
Quantitatively,the X-ray ux in thatsoftexcess(0.3{1 keV)is�1.3�10� 12 ergss� 1,som e
30 percent ofthe ux rem oved by the low energy absorption trough in the interm ediate
ux state(‘m ean’?) spectrum of1H 0419-577.Replacing theblackbody and O-K em ission
com ponentswith a grid ofphotoionised em ission m odelsin XSTAR produced a statistically
good �t(�2=1028/1058 dof),ie wasable to reproduce the shape ofthe core softem ission,
with an ionisation param eter log��1.3 and elem ent abundances for C,N,O,Ne and Fe
(relative to solar) of0.4,0.4,0.15,0.35 and 0.45. W e note the ratio ofthe key elem ents,O
and Fe,suggestsan over-abundanceofFe,sim ilartothatfound in theabsorption m odelling.
Figure 15b reproduces the �tted XSTAR em ission spectrum , showing how the em ission
pro�le,attenuated by the Galactic absorption in the line ofsightto 1H 0419-577,m atches
thestrongly peaked softexcessin �gure15a.Itm ay also beunderstood,qualitatively,how
theonly linesdetected in thefullRGS spectrum of1H 0419-577,velocity broadened in the
�gure by a gaussian width of��5eV,are the principalem ission linesofOVII,OVIII,NVI
and CVI.

Finally,itisinteresting to com pare the Fe K line in the m odelof�gure 15b with the
em ission linedetected in theinterm ediateux stateEPIC data (�gures2a and 3).Relative
totheresonancelinesofOVIIand VIII,theXSTAR m odelyieldsan Felinewhich isafactor
�10weaker,and centered at�6.42keV (correspondingtoFeXVII)com pared with theEPIC
lineenergy of6.25�0.12 keV.Itseem sprobable,therefore,thatthebulk oftheobserved Fe
K line arisesby uorescence in low ionisation m atter,with the absorbing colum n being an
obviouscandidate.In thatcasetheobserved linewidth and m ean energy both indicatethe
re-processing m atterlieswithin �100Schwarzschild radiioftheSM BH,whiletheequivalent
width requiresa substantialcovering factor.
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10. D iscussion

The above analysisassum esthatthe underlying hard powerlaw and ‘softexcess’seen
in thelow ux stateof1H 0419-577in Septem ber2002rem ainsconstant-or,atleast,m uch
lessstrongly variable-overa tim escaleof1{3 years.Thesim ilarpowerlaw index/ com pTT
param eters and absence ofa soft excess in the m id-low,interm ediate and high ux state
di�erence spectra supportthatassum ption and -in turn -suggest the ‘core’and variable
X-ray em ission com ponentshavea separateorigin.

Ourgood fortunein observing 1H 0419-577 overa widerangeofux levelshasyielded
threem ain results.First,exam ination ofthedi�erencespectra oftheinterm ediateand m id-
low stateEPIC datasupportstheconclusion in Paper1thatthevariableem ission com ponent
has the form ofa steep power law,or coolCom ptonised therm alspectrum . Second,this
variable em ission continuum showsthe im printatinterm ediate ux levelsofabsorption in
low ionisation m atter,the e�ectofwhich decreasesasthe source ux increases. Third,we
notethattheX-ray lum inosity ‘lost’in thetim e-averaged absorbed ux isofthesam eorder
asthatin thesoftX-ray em ission com ponentseen in thelow statespectrum of1H 0419-577,
reported in Paper1,suggesting a possibleorigin ofthe‘core’softX-ray em ission.

Therm alCom ptonisation rem ainsa likely m echanism forthevariablecontinuum em is-
sion com ponent,with an excellent m atch to the high state di�erence spectrum . W e also
have evidence from sim ultaneous m easurem ents of1H 0419-577 with the OpticalM onitor
on XM M -Newton (M ason et al.2001) that the UV (2120,2910�A) ux increased by �20
percentfrom the low to the interm ediate ux state (with sm allerincreasesof�10 percent
in the U band and �5 percentin V),consistentwith the largerchange in the UV between
the high and low ux states (Paper 1). These data appearto con�rm a link between the
X-ray spectralchange and enhanced therm alem ission from the accretion disc. However,
while increased disc em ission could drive thatchange,the sim ilarity in the lum inosity in-
crease in the softX-ray and UV bandsleavesopen the alternative possibility thatthe UV
ux increase isdue to reprocessing ofsoftX-raysdirected towardsthe (unobscured)outer
disc.In thelattercase the brightening X-ray continuum would prim arily bea consequence
ofan increased opticaldepth ofCom ptonising electrons. W e note,in passing,that ifthe
scenario weproposefor1H 0419-577iswidely applicableto radio quietAGN,then thehard
(disc-corona em ission?) and softercontinuum com ponentsm ustbecoupled in som e way in
ordertoexplain the‘canonical’powerlaw index (neglectingreection)of��1.7at2{10keV,
observed in broad-band �tsforSeyfert1 galaxiesin general(Nandra and Pounds1994),as
wellasthelong-term averagespectrum of1H 0419-577.

Given thatthepeaklum inosity ofthevariableX-rayem ission com ponentis�10percent
ofthebolom etric(accretion)lum inosityof1H 0419-577,thekineticenergyin awind could be
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su�cientto supporta separateem ission process.Although wehave found no unam biguous
evidenceforan outow in 1H 0419-577,theresolved em ission linepro�lesofFeK,OVIIand
OVIIIim ply a large velocity dispersion,while it seem s likely that as the cold absorber is
photoionised som efraction willbedriven away by thestrong continuum radiation pressure.
W e also note the growing evidence in otherrecentstudiesforionised outowsatvelocities
of�5{20 percentofc (Chartasetal.2002;Poundsetal.2003,2004b;Chartasetal.2003;
Reevesetal.2003).Any such outow islikely to have an initialvelocity which reectsthe
gravity ofitsorigin (aswith stellarwinds),so thata wind em erging from a sm allradiuswill
havea correspondingly high velocity.Thekineticenergy carried by such a ‘black holewind’
(KingandPounds2003)couldthensupportaseparateem issionm echanism oforderv/ctim es
thebolom etriclum inosity,with shocksin theoutow (eg.Cam enzind and Courvoisier1983)
perhaps providing the enhanced Com ptonising electrons. A tim escale for m ajor spectral
change in 1H 0419-577 being oforder severalm onths,one possible cause ofan increased
outow m ay betheco-alignm entofm agnetic�eld linesin theinnerdisc(Livio etal.2001).
Alternatively,ifthevariableX-ray em ission arisesfrom thebaseofa jet(eg.M arko� etal.
2001),then itis interesting to note thatsynchrotron radiation could -qualitatively -also
explain thespectralform of1H 0419-577.

Absorption featuresin both thedi�erenceand ux-ratiospectraof1H 0419-577provide
clearevidence forsubstantiallow ionisation m atteroverlying -orem bedded in -the X-ray
continuum em ission region. The m arked decrease in opacity and/orcovering factorofthe
absorber,astheX-rayuxincreases,indicatestheabsorbingm atterliesclosetotheSM BH,a
conclusion alsoconsistentwith theSeyfert1classi�cation of1H 0419-577.Thelow ionisation
param eterthen requirestheabsorbing m atterto beofhigh density (&1017 cm � 3)to survive
the intense continuum irradiation. A possible scenario isforthe absorbing m atterto be in
sm all,densecloudswhich partiallycoverthecontinuum source(eg.Ferland and Rees,1988),
thecovering factordecreasing asthesourceux increases,a changem odelled by a reducing
colum n density in ourspectral�tting.Densem atteratthebase ofa jetoroutow provide
otherpotentialsites. The recent discussion of‘aborted jets’,where dense blobs ofm atter
areejected from theinneraccretion discatsub-escapevelocities(Ghisellinietal.2004),also
o�ersa geom etry which m ightbecom patiblewith theresultswereporthere.

Although thespectralvariability in 1H 0419-577isextrem e,thelow ux statespectrum
isrem arkably sim ilarin appearance to the low state spectra oftwo otherbrightSeyfert1
galaxies,NGC4051(Poundsetal.2004b,Uttley etal.2004),and M CG-6-30-15(egReynolds
etal.2004).In each casea hard powerlaw continuum also exhibitsa broad spectralfeature
at �3{6 keV that m ay alternatively be �tted by an extrem e relativistic Fe K line or by
partialcovering oftheX-ray continuum by low ionisation m atter.In thedisc-corona m odel
ofhard X-ray em ission,where UV photonsfrom the accretion disc are up-scattered in an
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overlying corona (eg. Haardt and M araschi,1991),an unusually hard spectrum indicates
a relatively low UV ux and ‘photon-starved’corona. The intrinsic hardness ofthe ‘core’
spectrum would be reduced som ewhatifcontinuum reection isenhanced,forexam ple by
lightbending in thestrong gravity neartheblack hole,asproposed by M iniuttiand Fabian
(2004)toexplain theextrem eFeK em ission linein thelow statespectrum ofM CG-6-30-15.
In that case a sim ultaneous observation by BeppoSAX supported the enhanced reection,
ratherthan partialcovering m odels.However,in thelightofthenew evidencereported here
forsubstantialcold m attercloseto theblack holein 1H 0419-577,itishard to exclude the
possibility thatabsorption also m odi�esthestrength and pro�leofthekey diagnosticFeK
em ission linein AGN spectra.

The strong forbidden line ofOVIIisevidence thata substantialpartofthe ‘core’soft
X-ray em ission com es from an ionised gas of relatively low density, where the em ission
m easurethen yieldsa radialextent(Paper1)su�cientto m aintain thesoftX-ray em ission
essentially constant over the 3 years ofour XM M -Newton studies of1H 0419-577. The
detection ofresolved resonance lines ofOVII and OVIII,and a strong RRC ofOVII in
the fullRGS spectrum suggests an additionalcom ponent to the softX-ray em ission from
higherdensity,and perhapsturbulent,recom bining gascloserto thecontinuum source.The
com parablelum inosity ofthe‘core’softX-ray em ission with thatoftheabsorbed continuum
in the interm ediate (average)ux state then o�ersa naturalexplanation ofthe softX-ray
em ission,asan ionised outow subsequently recom bines.The‘true’softexcessin Seyfert1
galaxies,aswe�nd for1H 0419-577,m ay then bem oreakin to thesoftX-ray em ission seen
in Seyfert2 galaxies,and arising from an extended region ofionised gas.

Finally,we point out the detection ofcold absorbing m atter close to the SM BH in
a lum inous Seyfert 1 galaxy im plies an additionalcom ponent to the ‘standard m odel’by
which type1 and type2 AGN aredistinguished in relation to absorption in a distanttorus
(Antonucci1993).

11. Sum m ary

1. A series ofXM M -Newton observations ofthe lum inous Seyfert 1 galaxy 1H 0419-
577 hasshown the large-scale spectralvariability isprim arily due to a steep powerlaw or
coolCom ptonised therm alem ission com ponent.In seeking an alternativeto thedisc-corona
m odelforthisnew em ission com ponentitisinteresting to note thatm echanicalenergy in
a wind could be su�cient to supportsuch a process,perhapsvia shocksin a turbulentor
inhom ogeneousoutow.
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2.Broad absorption featuressuperim posed on thevariableem ission continuum require
substantialcold,densem atterapparently lying closeto thecentralSM BH.As1H 0419-577
brightensfrom a low to a high ux statethe ionisation param eterofthisabsorbing m atter
increasesand itscolum n density (orcovering factor)falls.

3. The existence ofcold absorbing m atterclose to the SM BH in a lum inousSeyfert1
galaxy addsa new com ponentto the standard m odelin which type 1 and type 2 AGN are
distinguished in term sofan obscuringtorus.A prim ary di�erenceisthatthisinnerabsorber
issubjecttotheintenseradiation -and perhapscoherentm agnetic�elds-which willcontrol
itsopacity and probably driveitoutward in theform ofa wind.

3. An underlying assum ption in ouranalysisisthata hard ‘core’spectralcom ponent
rem ains essentially unchanged over the 1{3 year period ofthe observations. W e note the
sim ilarity ofthis ‘core’X-ray spectrum of1H 0419-577 to high quality ‘low state spectra’
ofotherSeyfert1 galaxies,including NGC 4051 and M CG-6-30-15,which also show a at
powerlaw,relativisticFeK em ission lineorpartialcovering,and strong ‘softexcess’.

4.In the case of1H 0419-577 we �nd the variable softexcessisessentially an artefact
ofcontinuum absorption,whilea ‘core’‘softX-ray em ission’com ponenthasa spectralform
and lum inosity consistentwith re-em ission oftheabsorbed X-ray continuum in an extended
region ofionised gas.

5. W hile the X-ray spectralvariability of1H 0419-577 is extrem e,its explanation in
term sofavariablesoftem ission com ponent,m odi�ed by absorption in low ionisation m atter
close to the SM BH,isunlikely to be unique,suggesting the need forre-appraisalofother
high quality AGN X-ray spectra.

6.Finally,wenotetheoccurrenceofa substantialcolum n density ofcold gasoverlying
thehard X-ray sourcein a lum inousAGN hasim plicationsboth forthediagnosticpotential
ofthe Fe K em ission line and the new source population required to explain the hard (&5
keV)Cosm icX-ray Background spectrum .
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Fig. 1.| EPIC spectraldata from the observations ofDecem ber 2000,orbit 181 (black);
Septem ber2002,orbit512 (red);Decem ber2002,orbit558 (green);M arch 2003,orbit605
(dark blue);June 2003,orbit 649 (light blue);and Septem ber 2003,orbit 690 (m agenta);
com pared (at2{10 keV)with a powerlaw ofphoton index �=1.73.Forclarity only thepn
cam era data areshown.
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Fig. 2.| a.(top) Ratio ofpn (black) and M OS data (red) to 2{10 keV power law �ts to
the interm ediate ux state data (June/Septem ber 2003),showing a weak Fe K em ission
line.b.(m id)Extrapolation of2{10 keV powerlaw to 0.3 keV showing a strong softexcess.
c.(lower)Ratioofdatatoconventionalm ulti-com ponentm odelspectrum described in section
3.
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Fig. 3.| Unfolded broad band spectrum �tted to the interm ediate ux state data for1H
0419-577.Thespectralcom ponentsofthisconventional�tare:powerlaw (red),blackbodies
(dark blue and green)and FeK em ission line (lightblue).Forclarity only the pn data are
shown.
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Fig.4.| a.(top)Ratio ofdata to a singlepowerlaw �tfortheinterm ediate statedi�erence
spectrum .b.(m iddle)Powerlaw plusXSTAR absorption m odelforthesam edi�erencespec-
trum ,with strong absorption edgestructure(in orderofincreasing energy)ofC,O,Feand
Ne.c.(lower)Ratio ofdi�erence spectrum data to the powerlaw plusabsorption m odelled
in XSTAR.See section 4 fordetails. The sm allspectralfeature seen close to the M g edge
at�1.2 keV isdueto curtailm entofthetabulated photoionisation crosssections.
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Fig.5.| a.(top)Ratio ofhigh statedi�erencespectrum (Decem ber2000)to a singlepower
law m odelofphoton index 2.47.b.(lower)Ratio ofsam edata to a therm alCom ptonisation
m odel,with seed photonsofkT=73�3eV scattered in aplasm aoftem peraturekT=2.7�0.6
keV and opticaldepth �=4.4�0.6.
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Fig. 6.| a.(top)Com ptonised em ission com ponentand pn cam era data forthe interm edi-
ate state di�erence spectrum of1H 0419-577. b.(m id)Com ptonised em ission plusXSTAR
absorption m odelforthesam edata.c.(lower)Data to m odelratio.
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Fig. 7.| a.(top) Ratio ofpn (black) and M OS data (red) to 2{10 keV power law �ts
to the m id-low ux state data (Decem ber 2002). b.(lower) Ratio ofdata to conventional
m ulti-com ponentm odelspectrum described in section 5.
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Fig.8.| a.(top)Com ptonised em ission com ponentand pn cam eradataforthem id-low state
di�erencespectrum of1H 0419-577.b.(m id)Com ptonised em ission plusXSTAR absorption
m odelforthem id-low statedi�erencespectrum .c.(lower)Data to m odelratio.
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Fig.9.| a.(top)pn cam eradatafrom them id-low uxstateobservation divided by thedata
from the interm ediate ux state observation. b.(lower)pn cam era data from the m id-high
ux stateobservation divided by thedata from thehigh ux stateobservation.
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Fig.10.| a.(top)Section ofthecom pTT and XSTAR m odel�tted totheinterm ediatestate
di�erence spectrum showing the absorption edge structure in O,Fe,and Ne. The arrows
notetheOIedgeduetotheinterstellarcolum n in line-of-sightto1H 0419-577and theFe2-3
UTA.b.(lower)Sam eplotforthecorresponding�ttothem id-low statedi�erencespectrum .
Both plotsareadjusted to therest-fram eof1H 0419-577.
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Fig.11.| RGS spectrum of1H 0419-577sum m ed overall5new XM M -Newton observations.
The uxed spectrum isbinned at85 m �A resolution. Reading from leftto rightthe larger
arrowsindicatethewavelengthsoftheprincipalcandidateem ission linesofNeIX (f),OVIII
Ly�,OVII(r,f),NVIILy�,NVI(r,f)and CVILy�,with thesm allerarrowsindicating the
threshold wavelengthsoftheRRC ofNeIX,OVIII,OVII,NVI,CVIand CV.Theopen circle
at�23 �A notesa calibration defect.
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Fig. 12.| a.(top) Fluxed interm ediate state RGS spectrum of1H 0419-577 covering the
waveband ofOVIIILy� and the OVII1s-2p tripletbinned at35 m �A resolution. b.(lower)
The sam e spectralband from the low ux state observation of1H 0419-577 binned at170
m �A resolution. The peak near23 �A isdue to im perfect m odelling ofthe O-K absorption
edgein thedetectorresponsefunction.
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Fig. 13.| Coarsely binned RGS interm ediate state di�erence spectrum of1H 0419-577
plotted against a power law to illustrate absorption edge structures consistent with those
seen in thesim ultaneousEPIC spectrum
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Fig.14.| Reading from thetop,thesoftexcessabovea 2{10 keV powerlaw �tforthelow,
m id-low,interm ediate,m id-high and high ux statesof1H 0419-577. The respective 2-10
keV photon indicesare:1.07,1.32,1.61,1.69 and 1.86
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Fig. 15.| a.(top) Core soft excess obtained by subtracting the blackbody and 0.6 keV
gaussian line com ponentsfrom the 0.3-10 keV powerlaw pluslaorline �tto the low state
EPIC data.b.(lower)XSTAR em ission spectrum replacing theblackbody and gaussian line
com ponentsin an alternative�tto thecoresoftexcess.Detailsaregiven in section 9.
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Table1:Identi�ed em ission featuresin theRGS spectrum

Feature � (�A) �/kT (eV) Flux (10� 5 ph cm � 2 s� 1) EW (eV) �� 2

OviiiLy� 19.0 5 � 2 6 � 2 9 � 3 22
Ovii1s-2p (r) 21.6 5 � 2 6 � 2 7 � 2.5 22
Ovii1s-2p (f) 22.1 1 � 1 4 � 1.5 3.5 � 1.2 32
Nvi1s-2p (f) 29.5 1 � 1 5 � 3 3 � 1.5 14
OviiRRC 16.8 3.3 � 1.8 1.9 � 1.1 4 � 2 18


